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Asiatic shores of the Indian ocean, as has been su^fgested,

they are certainly anterior in a^je, to the various yroiips

of the 1V)1 snesian i.slands. They have, it is apprehended,

taken the impress of their character and mtuital ideoeracy

from the early tribes of Western Asia, which was originally

peopled, to a frrv.at extent, by the descendants of Sluin.

These tierce tribes erowd«!d each other, as one politieal

wave trenches on another, till they have apparently travers-

ed its utmost bounds. How they have ellect(;(l the traject

here, and by what process, or contingency, an> merely cu-

rious questions, and can never be satisfactorily answered.

The theory of a mijjration by Behring's straits, is untenable.

If we could find adecjuate motives for men to cross tlnMice,

we cannot deduce the; tropical animtils. We cannot erect

a history iVom materials so slendtir. It may yield one

element of population ; but we require the origin of many.

But while we seek for times and nations, we have the

indubitable evidences of the general <>vent or events in the

people before us, and we are Justified by philology alone, in

assigning to it an epoch or epochs, which are sufKeiently

remote and conlbrmable to the laws of climate, to account

for all the phenomena. No such epoch seems adetjuate

this side of the final overthrow of Babylon, or general dis-

persion of mankind, or the period of the con(|uest of

Palestine. One singular and extraordinary result, in the

fulfilment of a very ancient prophecy of the human family,

may be noticed. It is this. Assuming the Indian tribes to

be o:' Shemitic origin, which is generally conceded, they

were met on this continent, in 1192, by the .Taphetic race,

after the two stocks had passed round the globe by directly

different routes. Within a few years subsequent to this

event, as is well attested, the humane influence of an emi-

nent Spanish ecclesiastic, led to the calling over from the

coasts of Africa, of the Hamitic branch. As a mere histo-

rical (juestion, and without mingling it in the slightest degree

with any other, the result of three centuries of occupancy,

has been a series of movements in all the colonial stocks,

south and north, by which Japhet has been immeasurably


